
Provide a better worker 
safety experience.
Engage users to make safe decisions, or automate safety by 
leveraging hyper-local context with Jamf.

Success starts with safety.

With more businesses than ever moving employees to remote 
work and bringing analog workflows online, worker safety as 
a whole is becoming a more complex topic. From construction sites 
to entirely remote businesses or schools, device utilization in a wide 
range of environments adds a number of safety, deployment and 
security variables.

Now, with Jamf, you can empower your employees to take an 
active part in the safety experience of their mobile technology, 
and automate business-critical policies to save them added stress 
allowing them to simply get work done.
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Make worker safety simple and seamless.

Get ready to:

• Protect employees while they use mobile devices, no matter where they are

• Reduce business costs related to insurance premiums and settlements

• Create a delightful user experience while enforcing company safety policies

Connect with us to build a safe mobile device experience at your 
organization today.

Safety first. Safety always.

Get Started

Standardization:

Create a device experience with the 
employee in mind, whether being used by 
one or many. Set the wallpaper with 
a company logo, define the Home Screen 
layout in a way that makes sense, and 
hide unwanted system apps that are not 
needed for employees’ productivity.

Managed Lost Mode:

If an iPhone or iPad gets lost, put the device 
in Lost Mode and Low Power Mode to find 
the device and manage battery life. In just 
a few clicks, the admin will know the location 
of the device and have the peace of mind 
that company data is safe and secure.

Data usage management:

Jamf helps admins ensure the right apps 
connect to the right network. Easily restrict 
changes to personal hotspots, use APN 
configuration to assign devices to cellular 
network and enforce Wi-Fi “on or off.” When 
using iPad, simplify carrier connectivity for 
eSIM deployment with Jamf.

Privacy protection: 

Keep your devices secure and maintain the 
trust and privacy of employees. Mobile device 
management will not read iMessages, emails 
or listen to phone calls. It cannot access 
device photos or videos, and will not report 
browsing or app usage habits.

User-initiated safety: 

Encourage the right behavior by inviting 
employees to enforce workplace safety. This will 
help build habits in employees to actively keep 
themselves safe. Use Jamf Setup and Jamf Reset 
to manage the configuration of the device so the 
right app is in the right place at the right time.

Automated safety:

Jamf makes the automation of worker safety 
easier through partnership with leading worker 
safety solutions, including TRUCE Software. 
Jamf’s MDM and ecosystem management 
capabilities partnerered with industry-specific 
solutions work together to equip you with the 
best automations and workflows to keep your 
organization and employees safe. 

https://www.jamf.com/solutions/technologies/worker-safety/?utm_source=asset-link&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=it-infosec-efficiency&utm_content=2021-04-01_shared_

